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Description
I would like the java irc client pjirc to use grab the usernames from the tikiwiki database to log the people in when they want to use the irc channel. It is very similar to the mod for Simple machine forums http://pjirc.dtmdotexe.com/index.php?option=com_smf&Itemid=26. It will only work for registered users and does not need to work with wiki markup or group permissions (works as long as you are logged in). You do need a php script to input the irc server/channel to connect to.

Illori

Solution
done 😊

http://de.tikiwiki.org/files/tiki-pjirc-integrator.zip
Demonstrate Bug

Please demonstrate your bug on show2.tikiwiki.org
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tiki-pjirc-integrator.zip linked to this page as attachment:
http://tikiwiki.org/tiki-index.php?page=ConnectingToIrc
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